
Solemnity of All Saints Day 

November 1, 2020 

 
Five years ago I had the good fortune to 

discover Nadia Bolz-Weber and her 

book, Accidental Saints: Finding God 

in all the Wrong People, a collection of 

stories how flawed and broken and 

failing people can catch the light of grace 

and the beauty of God. The ‘saints’ she 

lives and worships with are the awkward 

parishioner with the bad breath and 

baggy pants she avoided at her church, 

the pink-haired teenager she sat beside 

on a plane ride to a Lutheran youth 

gathering, the bishop she pastored 

through the death of his wife who later 

killed a woman whilst driving drunk. 

These people remind her of the people 

Jesus surrounded himself. Pope Francis 

has also held up unlikely people like 

Dorothy Day and Thomas Merton as 

inspiring figures for us. It was not 

strength of character or unblemished 

moral character or standing head and 

shoulders above ordinary people that 

makes them saints. They were people 

who turned life inside out because of 

their relationship to God and others. 

They were not always understood and 

often resented because what they did and 

said was considered nonsense.  

People come into our lives and stand out 

in our memories as people who were 

there when we needed them. They may 

not have been people we would go to 

first. But they have, like an anonymous 

helper along the road, been ‘like an 

angel’ for a period of time. Bolz-

Weber’s book, and the Church, is calling 

us to think broadly and inclusively as we 

remember ‘all saints’ – people who are 

everywhere quietly at work, some known 

but many unknown or acknowledged. 

They may be living or dead, queer or 

straight, celibate or married, even been 

in irregular relationships, and come from 

different social (the homeless and poor) 

and ethnic groups. We meet them in 

school, on our streets, in church, in 

trains, in shops or around a meal.  

We do not have to look at a person’s 

achievements, what career one has 

followed, what one has built or 

constructed or even how many children 

raised. We need always come back to 

ask – ‘what makes us human? What is 

really important to us? What do we value 

in our heart? Who do we love and how 

do we love?’ Fr Claude Mostowik 

 

Mass Times 

Saturday 6pm 

Sunday 9am and 6pm 

Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 9.15am 
 

Please pray for our sick, especially 

Arthur Haddad, Norman Hay, 

Wendy Bridges, Margaret Farrugia, 

Nick Hurst and Mary Therese 

In Memoriam  
Doris Barnes, Allan Harley, Barry 

James Sloane, Georgina May Smith, 

Leinolo Lawan Gonzalez, David 

Fredrick Guff, Clare and Ann-Marie 

Moriarty, Jack and Pat Connell. 

 

There are Planned Giving flyers at 

the church entrance. Please feel 

free to fill one in. 

Please fill in the ‘Mass Attendance’  

sheet at the front. This is a state 

requirement so we can remain 

open and keep having our mass. 

 
The moment has arrived. The Treaty on 

the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons 

just achieved its 50th ratification at a 

UN event in New York! That means it 

will enter into force in 90 days, on the 

22nd of January 2021, making nuclear 

weapons illegal under international law 

for all time. 

The Treaty now has 84 signatories and 

50 states parties, thanks to the newest 

additions Nauru, Jamaica and Honduras. 

Australia, shamefully, is not one of them. 

Yet! Help us shine the spotlight on our 

government by  adding your face to our 

virtual march. 

What do we do now? 

  Celebrate!  We've proven wrong all of 

the doubters who said it would be 

impossible to ban nuclear weapons. A 

global shift is underway, slowly but 

surely. 

  Next step: let's get Australia on board. 

It's time to end the fallacy of "extended 

nuclear deterrence". Far from protecting 

us, nuclear weapons threaten our very 

existenceWe started this campaign in 

Melbourne in 2007 with hope and 

determination to stigmatise, prohibit and 

eliminate nuclear weapons. Now we're a 

Nobel Peace Prize-winning coalition of 

people and organisations in 100 

countries! 

  The imminent entry into force of the 

treaty changes things. Our government 

has no legitimacy on nuclear 

disarmament until it joins the ban. While 

the global picture is perilous, the ban 

treaty is a bright light of hope. Thank 

you for being part of this journey to a 

more peaceful future 

During the month of November we 

pray for all our departed loved 

ones. If you would like to have 

masses offered for your loved one, 

write their name(s) on an envelope 

and place it on the altr. 

 

Vinnies Christmas Hamper Appeal  
Over the next few weeks St Vinnies is 

having its regular collection of goods for 

Christmas hampers for people in need, in 

the local area. Please donate whatever 

you can. Each week we will concentrate 

on a particular group of goods. 

Chair of Parish Council Jim O’Donnell 

jimod012@gmail.com Chair of Finance 

committee Damian Bridge 

damianbridge@me.com Sacramental 

Coordinator Michael Schiano 

sc@stmaryserskineville.org.au PSSO 

Damien Giurco 

psso@stmaryserskineville.org.au 

Principal of St Mary’s School Anne Rees 

anne.rees@sydneycatholic.edu.au Parish 

Administration 

admin@stmaryserskineville.org.au 

A message from the Archdiocese of 

Sydney Abuse is a crime. The 

appropriate people to deal with a 

crime are the police. If you – or 

anyone you know – have been 

abused, please contact the police. 

Alternatively, you can contact the 

Safeguarding and Ministerial 

Integrity Office at 9390 5810 or 

safeguardingenquiries@sydneycathol

ic.org  You may also want to speak 

to your Parish Priest who will be able 

to provide support and guidance. 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/AmCPGAa5TKCV0Ya3nRaidHW2nmgaD4F04zg4E3DXD970YlWA4LAclYH53jkjat0zodpBbd5a-lYBAGdMwcAu5UF3mI5gtX8uQC-9saz8hZBH0lgKsOKvD7Ep6bOjJGquaz7dMWySMZ76GtvYdfbgp74mG5vvmDMMBaNlCN4UUwDz474cX5omQhA1CEnPQuwLKlq3VRoahvPw8UAnahPCRt92gWOCH07LfrhJDyPMpmU7IQiCsQS1n1D2NeLmg1nxof4kosjmuaPrjdOhr-BHhv2UckkiSIaXZfBqUG3dWvErWuiGfqHoWFiDMzE0TxpJ/36a/IbY2mm_5T0S5hfVPhUq-jg/h1/ExRcVi20C5g_9pKWVNrxs9T0enxobpUjvAwuOBU-xs0
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 The Archdiocese has a legal 

obligation to report crimes to the 

police 


